
I am proud to announce as part of National Child Protection Week, QPSC

was a recipient of the Education Program Award in Ipswich and West

Moreton Region.  The award was presented on Friday 10 September as part

of the acknowledgement and celebration of the great work done by many

organisations supporting our most at-risk young people in the Ipswich

community.

The award reflects a great Term 3 across the college. We’ve celebrated

many students successfully completing their QPSC pathway, celebrations

for R U OK, excursions to Runaway Bay, Parliament House and Nudgee

Waterhole.

I also had the pleasure of visiting our Townsville Campus last week and

celebrating the successes of students and growing community partnerships.

Our Certificate III in Active Volunteering is growing to become a great way

to ‘pay it forward’ and give to the community. Townsville have generated

decorations to place in a local community childcare centre, bringing joy to

the children as they enter the centre for the day. They’ve also made bread

bags, dignity bags and separated m&m’s into 

colours for the local church group. 

I look forward to this curriculum providing 

greater opportunities for all our students to 

engage and support external organisations that

help other community members. It is also a 

reflection of one of our core values, UNITY, 

working together we can achieve success. Enjoy 

the last term of the year and remember every day 

counts. We need you here, at school, to create 

successful pathways together.

QUEENSLAND PATHWAYS
STATE COLLEGE

Term 3 2021

The QPSC community acknowledge Aboriginal and

Torres Strait Islander people as the Traditional

Owners of this country throughout Australia, and

their continued connection to land and community.

We pay our respect to them and their cultures, and

to the Elders both past, present and emerging.

PRINCIPAL'S WELCOME
Kristie de Brenni



BRACKEN RIDGE

Term 3 has been a really busy time at Bracken Ridge,

with amazing and INSPRING learning opportunities

that have allowed students to TRANSFORM by

CONNECTING to the real world.

During the term, staff have used current events to

inspire students’ curiosity and allow them to practice

and apply their learning. We’ve connected learning to

the Olympics & Paralympics, Science Week and Book

Week through a range of learning experiences in and

out of the classroom. 

A blindfold obstacle challenge was used to practice

skills from the SWEL curriculum, including

cooperation and resilience. Students paired up and

had to work together to successfully guide one half of

the duo blindfolded through a series of obstacles. This

showed students the importance of clear and direct

verbal communication to achieve a common goal. 

During Science Week, students had the opportunity to explore

the chemical reactions that occur when cooking. We did the

cola taste test, where students (and staff) had to correctly

identify Coke, Pepsi and LA Ice. Only one student was able to

correctly identify all three! Well done Aliah.

With the weather warming up, we have been making use of the

massive green space on the TAFE grounds, with students and

staff really getting into our weekly physical activity lesson.

The rules are evolving the more we play, adding different

dimensions that continue to challenge players and at the same

time provide opportunities to PRACTICE a range of SWEL

constructs. 

We welcomed Max from True Relationships and Reproductive

Health on campus to explore topics around gender identity,

sexuality and use of pronouns. 

Finally, 13 students completed their First Aid training,

providing them with invaluable skills that they can carry

through into their personal and professional lives. 

We’ve welcomed a number of new students and have

farewelled others. We look forward to taking our latest

students on their own QPSC journey and can’t wait to hear

how the departed go in the next phase of theirs. 



BUNDAMBA

On campus students have been participating in SWEL lessons which

has led to a great sense of camaraderie here at Bundamba. The first

couple of weeks of term, students participated in an Escape Room,

where they worked with peers to solve puzzles and beat the clock to

escape. 

Working in the careers space students have been practicing how they

would present themselves in an interview and actively encouraging

each other to apply for available positions. This has seen a range of

students become successful in acquiring positions in both the

hospitality and retail industries.

During smART students have had fun participating in a range of

drama-based building games which always ends in laughter. They

have then been working on creating papier mâché mindful masks

that reflect their personal identities. Students have thoroughly

enjoyed working on these and learning more about each other as

their masks start to take shape. 

Selected students from both the Bundamba and Goodna campuses

have been lucky enough to start attending Jamie Oliver’s Ministry of

Food. It has been really great seeing students outside of the school

environment and watching their confidence in this space. Students

have learnt how to properly hard boil, scramble and poach an egg.

They cooked up some delicious chicken fajitas and teriyaki salmon

with a cucumber and peanut salad.

Here at Bundamba we have so many brilliant student

successes to celebrate. We have students who have

finalised all required bookwork for a projected QCE!!

They have been such a positive influence on those that

are currently in the learning pit and working towards

finishing up either by the end of the term or finishing at

the end of the year. There have also been students who

have completed Cert II in Horticulture, Cert II Community

Services as well as applying for the Tertiary Preparation

Program at USQ.

Speaking of USQ, selected students were able to tour both

the Springfield and Ipswich Campuses. They were able to

experience what life is like at University. Students

experienced behind the scenes of a tv show, being on the

radio and also meeting the mannequin patients that

student nurses work with. It was such a great day out! 



GOODNA

On Thursday Karla Hume, Indigenous Employment

Advisor for the Kmart Group Queensland came back

to share her expertise on group interviews and what

our students can expect in this type of job interview

setting. 

Our students enjoyed seven minutes of intense group

work with the task of building a structure using only

marshmallows and spaghetti pasta. We saw some

creative and interesting structures, awesome team

work and learnt some valuable lessons on

communication and interacting in a group. Well

done! 

Thank you to all of our students and staff for a

massive effort this term. Let's keep going! 

QPSC Goodna bid farewell to SSO Dan, who made a

significant impact on our campus. This was evident

during his last week where we saw a high number of

students attend school and one last mouth-watering

smoked BBQ. Thank you, Dan! With Dan’s departure we

welcomed our new SSO, Ezra and look forward to

hearing some of his cheesy jokes.

The last month have seen some adjustments at school as

a result of the lockdown in South East Queensland. It

was awesome to see many students putting in the effort

and completing course work at home. Great job everyone!

QPSC Goodna welcomed Queensland’s State Female

Super Fly boxing champion, Jess Cashman who trains us

and Bundamba campus one day a week, and shares

important strategies of how to make positive and healthy

choices. During the sessions we have seen some talented

students throwing punches and even some students

having the opportunity to square up against some of our

teachers!

The last two weeks has also seen our students attend The

Ministry of Food workshop in Ipswich. We have been

lucky to receive this awesome opportunity, to engage in a

weekly cooking session with fully trained chefs in a state

of the art kitchen facility, making delicious meals to

take home as an extra bonus treat! Yummy! 



INNER CITY

Our winners of ‘Student of the Week’ have put their

culinary skills to the test in the kitchen with our

teacher aide Amber to prepare some seriously

delicious and nutritious Thursday lunches.  Wontons,

Ravioli Passata, Chicken and Leek pies and Pizzas

have all been on the menu so far this term. Of course,

as always, making two versions of every meal to

include a vegetarian option too! We were pretty

excited during Week 2 when we also had a surprise

visit from Minister for Education, the Honourable

Grace Grace MP where we displayed our weekly

cooking segment to her. 

Four of our IC students jumped at the opportunity to

tour Parliament House with our local MP Joe Kelly.

As we arrived, we watched the end of the COVID-19

LIVE broadcast being televised. We then moved

through the various hallways and rooms including the  

Reading Room (where every word that has been ever

spoken in parliament has been transcribed – so many

books!). We enjoyed experiencing the grandeur of

Queensland’s first public building, built in 1868. The

highlight of the visit was each of us getting the

opportunity to sit in the Speaker’s chair. It was a

really inspiring and interesting day that sparked a

fantastic discussion on our way back to school.

 Preparing for the workforce is an integral part of our

curriculum. To achieve this, we develop a Transition

Goal as part of our QPSC Plan. There’s no better way to

achieve this goal than to participate in work experience

and sample what it might be like to work in a particular

industry. This term we’d like to shout out to our host

employers and celebrate the experiences that some of

our students have enjoyed on work experience in the

building and construction industry, locksmithing,

kinder gym, retail, childcare and office administration.  

Our PCYC Carindale visits have revealed so many

hidden talents, many from their younger years of

gymnastics, cheerleading and circus school training

that we wouldn’t ordinarily get to see in the classroom.

It’s such a great way to end a busy school week. The IC

staff continue to be astounded with the hidden skills of

our students!



MOUNT GRAVATT

Term 3 at Mount Gravatt has been a productive one;

with all students working hard to complete

coursework in the lead up to the end of the school

year. We have several students on track to attain

their QCE and transition into further study next term.

We are very proud of the focus and commitment

students have shown towards their goals and

learning.

This term we welcomed our new Teacher Aide, Renee,

who has turned our school kitchen into a regular

bake house of delicious treats including pancakes,

cakes, porridge and muffins. It has been great to see

our students learning new recipes and skills alongside

her in the mornings. 

The hard work from our Horticulture students has

been really paying off as we have been enjoying

having new turf and eating the first harvests from

our veggie garden. We have been lapping up the

winter sun on the grass with some Literacy,

Numeracy and boxing classes outside. Big thanks to

the students who have taken charge of keeping the

gardens watered and fertilized regularly. 

We have been working on job-readiness skills with

several students applying for part time work and

commencing work experience placements. Here you can

see some of our students curating and critiquing

different outfits for job interviews in different

industries. A huge congratulations to our students who

have been successful in job interviews and starting

traineeships next term!

We have continued to build partnerships with the

community and our police mentors from the Pathways

Without Barriers program have continued to visit on

Thursday afternoons and recently ran a drug education

session with our students. Everyone learned a lot about

the different types of drugs and their different impacts

on our bodies and minds. 

Our students have been loving the streetwear clothing

design workshops delivered by Thane from The Street

University. 



TOWNSVILLE

A Yarning Circle was the centrepiece of our SWEL

Lesson on Peer Connection on day one of Term Three

at Townsville Campus. Students exchanged stories,

connected and shared culture during the activity,

which formed part of the NAIDOC week of

celebration. Chris lead the Yarning Circle where he

shared his own experiences and spoke of protocols,

informing everyone that it was a safe and respectful

place to share information and to build connections.

This set the tone for the fabulous term ahead.

We were so proud of our students as they knuckled

down and focused on completing curriculum required

to achieve their QCE. Students enrolled in Certificate

II in Active Volunteering and gave of their time and

skills to work on various projects for the Townsville

Womens' Centre, Baptist Church and the Barrier Reef

Community Child Care Centre. Through Short Course

Careers, students reflected on their strengths,

interests and abilities, gaining a greater

understanding of career pathways and options

available. Our Future Pathways Program continues to

expose students to guest speakers from industry

groups, which coupled with the excursion to the

Townsville Careers Expo, provided students with

opportunities to network. 

The Marshmallow Challenge proved a hit during our

SWEL lesson on cooperation. Students worked in

teams to build the highest tower in the room and boy

were they competitive! The activity certainly

reinforced that success in groups is dependent upon

cooperation and members working together. 

The excursion to Ephemera, an outdoor seaside

sculptural exhibition, was definitely one of the

highlights of the term. Students were proud to see

their artwork, Kaleidoscope, on display at The Strand,

alongside artworks from other local and nationally-

renowned artists. Jo Stacey led the creation of the

collaborative Secondary Schools Art piece throughout

much of Term 2, which channelled the themes of

urban environmental sustainability and beauty in the

form of butterflies. 



OTHER NEWS

STUDENT SUCCESS - Emily Cook (Past student of Bundamba campus)

Growing up I always knew what I wanted to do. I knew I belonged in the air, amongst the clouds, looking out over

the world, as a pilot. I had a set plan to get there as well, complete OP, finish grade 12 in a mainstream high school

and walk straight into uni. However life does not always go to plan, and I'm forever grateful it didn't. 

During year 11, my life fell apart. I was severely bullied for months, and with this, my grades fell as well. I struggled

to the end of term 3, grade 11 and spent hours in the principal's office in tears. However I felt they put me into the

'too hard basket'. At the end of term 3, I was suspended; there went my perfect record, the rest of my somewhat good

grades and my mental wellbeing. I thought my dreams of being a pilot were over; no QCE meant no OP, which

meant no Uni, which then meant no degree to go flying with. After I was suspended, I went back a final time as the

guidance officer had requested to talk to me. I debated not going, but was so thankful I did. She pointed me in the

direction of QPSC, advising me they were a school for kids who didn't complete mainstream school.

In the following weeks I had an interview with Belinda from Bundamba, who welcomed with me with the warmest

smile and open arms. I was once again excited and inspired to go back to school and get my QCE. I started at QPSC

Bundamba in January of 2019. My teachers were Belinda, Anthony, and Tila (the dream team in my opinion). My

days were once again filled with laughter, jokes, learning and feeling accepted. I would be lying if I said it was all

blissful. 

Unfortunately, the bullying did follow me from my old school to QPSC, however this time I had a team in my corner

that helped me through it. As I was nearing the end of gaining my credits for my QCE, I then wondered about what

was next. I still desperately wanted to go to uni, however did not have an OP. I spoke to the guidance officer that

was at Bundamba at the time and we set a plan in place to get me into uni through University of Southern

Queensland's (USQ) Tertiary Preparation Program(TPP). I was then sent an acceptance letter into the program, and

at the time I was the youngest student enrolled in USQ at 17. I would not have gotten there without the support and

assistance of the QPSC staff, helping me keep my dream alive and making it a reality. 

Since leaving QPSC in June of 2019 I have successfully completed the TPP with a GPA of 6.75 (out of 7). Since

completing TPP I have started my Bachelor of Aviation majoring in Flight Operations and I have completed the

theory side of my Bachelors degree and start flying with Australian Wings Academy full time in October (I'm one of

six students in the intake). I have made Aviation Industry connections with Qantas Pilots, Chief Pilot of Cathay

Pacific, Wellcamp Airport Representatives and Australian Government Bodies. I have worked for Qantas under

FTAQ at Wellcamp Airport - working with the Qantas Cadet Pilots and was successfully chosen for the Qantas

Future Pilot Program. I have been President of the USQ Aviation Club for the past 12 months and I have completed

Simulator training in the A320 with experienced Qantas and Jetstar Pilots. I have also worked closely with Women

in Aviation Organisation Australia.

 

At the end of the day, I would not have achieved any of these incredible things without the support from QPSC.

Everywhere I go, I am proud to announce to everyone that I was a QPSC student, and that I got where I am because

of them. I am forever grateful that QPSC saw something in me, and never gave up on me. 


